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The H er7ald.,
DEVOTED TO PRONUNCIATION AND AMENDED SPELING.

Voi.;. 11, 16. TOBýoN-qTO, CANADA, October, 1900.
WHAT PtEFORM-ýERS SHUD DO.

No one ever thinks of sibsk.isting on air.
Lt is important, but flot tlîe <)lly esential
of life. A speling reformer ('anfot:. nev-
eu lias, aud nleveu wil liv ontpair; flor is lie
hielpt by meue critieism anîd inactivity.
It is nlecesary that lie 1)e ecro(land
suported bw activ, personal aîîd fillancial,
interest in his work. IHe works flot foir
lîimself, but for the multitude. lus owii
eiithusiasmi couints for n-iiud--i: but it neveu
fild. his coffers; ofn las emiptid tliem.
Sir Isaac Pitman's experience was a strik-
ingr instance of this. Tho lie liad the pro-
ceeds of lis shorthand books 1.0 help 1dm,
lie actualy hiad to miortcgage his copyright
to obt-ain financial aid; and only twenty
ycars before deth was the lf-ast advance
cleau(l off. Some loans, tlîru the kindnes
and liberality of Sir WTalter Tuevelvan,

veu ttlowd 10 laps. Wliat Sir Walter dlid
ail can and shud do acor-ding. to their sev-
ual ability. To erect a monument, as diçi
the Scots,' te Burns, aftcr lie Nvas ded, wasj
a poor (lisclarg -e of their responsibility
fou neg-lecting- himi alive. "Se crucified
they the pr-of ets" wil ever be adj ustal)l to
the t1irce tenses, past, presnt, fui-urie.
Itshud, canb be, otherwise. Unfortîînatly

"'T is true, 't is pity, and pity 't is 't is true,"
Is this reproach aplicabi te speling re-

foi-ers,? rhey can remove it.
Men of brains who wil both t.hink (and

giv ripe counsel) as wel as work and g-iv
money au wanted to beau die burdlen of
this mnovernent. Can any one say that Du,
Larison of Ringros and Dr Hlamilton of
Toronto receiv adlequat suport? Neither
of tlhese g-entîmien au pofesional agitat-
eus. They lîav their own living 10 make.
Yet as a labor of love (due te strong cun-
victions) they devote mucli lime and
money 10 the movement; ani for lakz of
funds au haiperd in their wouk. If tle
readeus of l/ie Jfurnal ou Or-(wepy (i ud Or-

THE HEIiALD is publisht (with iuisioiiary oh-
ject) in Jan., April, J uly, Oct., at 57 liarbord St.,
Toronto, Canada. SUBSCRIBE AND i)I.S'RIBUTE
in leters, in scools, privatly ini a hundred ways.
8 copis te one adrcss 25 cents a year in adivance;
20 copis, 50 cents; 4.5 copis, $1; 100 copis, 82.
Is-;iies for a pasi year, 10 c. Foren stamps takien.
Y ur influenice to extend circulation is solicjted,

thtogîrefy anti of TiuE IJEIALD îcud link
foirftime inuts of the labors of the editers
of thiese periodicals, to say nothing of
thieir sacrifices, a moue generos respons
wucl resuit. Some withold supout becaus
certn leters, pronunciations or methods
au a(lopted. Is suchi reason valid? Ab-
solitte :agreenient canuot be obtaind just
yet, esl)eciaIy in a work involving fonetie,
propaganida. Thiat is coming in tirne-it
is malcing- peuceptibi advance by and thru
Tu[E IIEIIALD. We must beau and for-
beau (liversity tii aproxirnat acord grows.
The best wav of bearing is to bear part
of the expenses iincurd in cauying on the
work of this reforin. Both jurnals ar
worthy of wider constituencies. Readers
can hielp to increas their circulations, or
asist their editers to place them before
educationists.

Certu frends irnagin considerabl suport
wil be forthcoming, when fonlografy be-
cornes universal. It is a charitabi delu-
sion. Isolated fonografers wil asist; the
bulk of them, tho they become as numer-
os as the sands on the sea-shore, wil not
contribute one cent in furtherance of or-
thografic reform. Fonografy is aquired
-for gain. No selfisli man is ever trubld
about the advance of any reform. What
reason is ther to anticipate beter things
from future fonorafers wlien the presnt
ones so utterly fail to suport the aplica-
tion of the f onetic principi to orthiografy?
Let fonoguiafy spred, and let fonografers
increas. 1 shal rejoice and be glad, but
the burden of fonetic reformi wil fali on
other shoulders. Let ther be no delusion
about that. Speling refoumers and edu-
cationists must f ight the bati. Meanwhile
Dr Larison and Dr Hamilton deserv prac-
tical sympathy and suport. Giv it.

Hetton-le-Hole, Eng.. H. DRUMMOND.

"AS Sii i,îý"-When TIIE HERALD SUS-
pended publication -a few years ago, Le
ilaitre Ponetique (Pcb., 1890) said:

"'THP, I{ERALD was a bright liti paper, very
large f broad, liberal] in its views (evryone that
had anything to say being welcomce to uze its
pages), and wonderfuly cheap. It is a sbaine
that it culd flot find suporters. The gond seed
it 1-as been soNving wil stil gro in the end."

NR 66.
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EXTENJJING A PLATFORM.-IL.

In these pages (Jan., '98) we calld aten-
tion to what certn linguists hav said on
Cosmopolitan or Standard Speech. From,
them we quote whiat apears important
and tru enuf to become a platform phtnk:

"I wud eall hlm the best speaker who most
efectualy bafIs ail eforts to discover from what
town or district he comes."-Prof. VIEToU iii In-
troduction to German Pronunciation.

This acords wel with what our readers
(April, '98) lernd fromn a clifrent source:

"The time hias gon by when any geografic stan-
dard of good English was posibi. The best Et)--
lish is that which avoids vulgarities of evry clas
and GIVS FEWEST SIGNS 0F LOCALITY. Careful
speakers naturaly strive to devest themseivs of
vulgarism-s and localisins. Hence ther is a con-
tinuai asimiiating tendency in the pranunlciation
of careful speakers-a tendency whichi neyer
quite fulfils itself, but wvhich neverthe]cs is niow
the actual, if imperfeet standardl."-Dr LLOYD
lu Neucre Sprachei, .July, 1895

When a iiew edition of Sweet's Eie;nen-
taribucht apeard in 1890 a reviewer of it
said a good deal which only went to sho
that even his own cuntrymen did flot en-
d orse tha t author's slurd and slovenly col-
oquial as model. For exanîpi:
"as the end of language 15 to be iinderstood, the
intrinsicaly best pronuniciation is that which
lias the greatest degree of clearnes short of what
genral educated uzage agrees iii condeîning as
pedaritic."-Athienteumi, 2.3d Aug., 18U0.

Ten years before that, Murray hadsaid
in his forcibl -way words of like imnport,
part of which we quote unideri plank 9.
What he has said of "the slurd or imper-
fect uterance of the averagle Londoner
(which seems to be the cyno-surie to atract
some authors of proposed systems)" nmust
be held to hav direct aplication.

Fronî the above European opinions let
us turn to some American ones.Tetr'
International dictionary in its Guide to
Pronuinciation (on p. 56) lias this to say:

"The ultiniat standard of pronunciatioui for
English is the uzage that prevails aniong best
educated portions of the peopi to whonm the ]an-
guage is vernacular; or, at least, the uzageû nost
genraly aproved by thern. The pronuniciation
of this clas of persons, ail over the worid, is, for
the greater part of the words of the ,an lae,
substantialy uîiiform, aud distinguishit by only
coriparativly uniniportant shades of difrenev."

The Stnaddictionary (p. 2104) sayýs:
"A large proportion of utiaccented vowels hiav

two pronuinciations, equaly god each ini its own
tirne, and freely uzed by the saie person - one
formai, distinct, pedagogie, the other coloquial."

The Century dic'y (Pref., p). 10) s1lys:
"One of the most peculiar cara cterisqtics of

English pronuinciation is the way it slights vowels
Of most unaccented syiall, not nierely lighten-
ing them in point of quantity and stres, but
changing their quality.. To rite (as systenis of
re-speling for Pronuiiiaiion, and even systeins.
of fonetie speiiig genraiy do) the Vowels of un-
accented.sylabls as if aecented, is distortion, to
pronounce them as so ritu, caricature. Ther' ar
two degrees of this transformation. (1) The gen-
rai vowel qUality of a long vowei remainis, but 15
modified toard or to the coresponding (natuiral)
short. .. This first degree Of changIf-e is mar.kt by
a singi dot under the vowel. ... (2) The vowel

loses its sîpecific quality altogether, reduced to a
neutral, slightly uterd u ln but, hurt. . This sec-
ond degree of alteration is markt by a dubi dot
under the vowel...

4'Acordingly, the dots sho that whiie in verv
elaborat uterance the vowel is niarkt as sou nded
withont thei . . it is intended tliat the dots
shal mark, niot a careles and sloveniy, but onlly
an ordinary auJ idioniatic uterance- flot that of
hastv conversation, but that of plain speaking,
or of readiug aloud with distinctiies."

The malin supoî't of Orthogr:tfy is pro-
nunciation (plan k 7). Lt is then necesar-y
at least to say defizîitly what is ment 1)
that tern. We do this (as we hav done
in so many like cases) by br-ing-ing for-th
the opinions of otiiers rather' than ours.
The reader is at Iliberty to state or quote
StIl others. 'lie question is lîow to state
concisely what is ment l)y "pr)1onuncia-tion"
as uze(1 in pliank 7-sucli stateient forni-
ingr a new lhlk.

LITE RAT TURE.
TIIE POE'rîcAL WotKs OF' ALEXANDEIt Xc

LACHLAN Selected and Edited with Introduc-
tion, Biografy, Notes and Giossary. Briggs,
Toron to, 424 pp., Svo' cloth, $1*25, haf-caf, $2*3O

MicLAcIILAN the Scoto-Canadian 10e t
(1818-1896s) lias put himnself on record (in
IERALI, i, p. 12) as ail advocat of amnid-

ed speling. Besides, in his first publica-
tion in 1846 he uzed such forrns as flUl'd,
benocn'd, cornoner in the poets of t1ue first
haf of this century thanl silice-miore 's
the pity, tho Tennysoil is a iliarkt excep-
tion. Even in his volumes preceding
this one such forms as prest, 1ble,s-t, t/w', s0
comon with older poets, ocur frequently.
Acordingly, when the riter wNith fouir oth-
ers was askt to select and edit his poetry,
particul-ai'y to see it thru the pres, ther
was oportunity to perpetuate older word-
forms, especialy wheu an improvement.
Besides selection of beter word-forms it
apeard wel to sec that the print shud giv
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a tru indication of rhythm, without hait
or ruf jar to the reader. Much poetry of
the day does this; which wil flot be so if
authors insist on printers brin giug out by
literary form what musical rhythm is lu
the vers. Much of Homer's charmn lies in
musical rhythm, the verses being polisht
and perf ected lu rhythm thru oral repeti-
tion by generation after generation of re-
chters before Pisistratus had them put in
riting and so prompted Auakreon to sing

"Giv me the harp of epic song
Which Homer's fingers thrill'd &long."3[cLachlan uzed the foloing feet chiefly:

trochee, iambus, auapest, dactyl. His use
of anapests and dactyls shows much pow-
er. We hoid it to be the printer's duty to
cause this to shine out as iu this volume.
If the printer become a tyraut and insists
that the music of poesy shal be mard by
the castiron wordforms of fixt speling he
caries a good thing to harmful lengrths.
Modern versifiers shud resist this and al
readers shud bak them up. At presut the
pi-inter holds sway almost absolute. Tru,
such formns as o'cr, e'er-, ne'ei- ar stil comon
in vers. They shud be flot ouiy retaind
but hav their number increast if music lu
poetry is to stay and flot be murderd by
ruthies printers with invariabi wordforms
in which ar stereotyped meter-marring
silent leters. In some remarks made lu
these pages (April, '98) on "'Reviziug a
Hymnal" we gave ilustrations of betering
of lunes for choir purpos. A set tune is a
gruide over a ruf place for the singer, but
readers lak this. Spelings like these ar
comon lu the volume:

ax, plow, tho', aitho', mold, wisht, enwrapt,
wrapt, woful, ay (yes), aye (ever), 0 (vocativ),
Oh (interjection), sovran (poetic fori of sove-
reign, like corse for corpse), rime, tow'rs, tlow'r,
etc., (where rime or meter requires one sylabi).

NEWS-NOTES AND COMENTS.
-This iuvites yat to subscrihe.
-The Aiinitrl <f Newc Spelîng for 1900 is

redy-postpaid, 10 cents; per dozen, W0 cents.
- A belated survival of use of I for J

is worth recording: A flat stonie Q-5 feet north of
the northern end of the cathedral (so-calld) at
corner of Church and King st's, Toronto, is put
there in memory of IioHx BIRD, who departed
thiis life September1, 1830." The stone is broken
thru the word September, but namne and year ai-
perfectly legibi. Introduction of j as a conson-
ant began about 1625 and soon came into regular
use. Ti-t, j was iii use before that as a taild or
fiurisht i, and uzed as a vowel. Ii performd the,
f unctions that Jj does now. The stonie niow men-
tiond shows that ocasional use of I for J Iasted
two centturies later.

-The Leipzig Neuesle Nachrichten of
l4th July givs some facts that sho how genral
in Germany is that considerabl degree of amend-
ed spelingcalld Puttkarner's Speliug (Puttkamer-
ische Schreibung) compulsorily introduced iii
Prussian scools in 1880. Puttkamer was Minister
of Education in the Bismnarck regime. A Book-

selers' Board of Trade (Boci-senverein) adrest a
circula- to German publishing firins asking how
far they uzed the "new," amiended speling and
how far the "old." 0f 613 fi-ms that replied, 406
uze the iiew only; 58, the old only; 141, both; 8
uze Austrian amended speling. 0f the 141 uzing
both, 59 uze the new rnainly; 30, the old mainly;
52 uze both equaly. 340 of the 613 giv statistical
estiiinats of their output for 1899. They print 247
periodicals an-d 4623 books in new style; 189 peri-
odicals and 864 books in the old. Among thei
is a nuruber of firmis who especialy print legal
and state papers, editions of the statutes, that
retain the old style only becaus the authorities
do, and becaus statutes ai- printed exactly iii
acord with oficial compilations. So, OVER FIVE-
SIXTHS 0F THE BOOIKS, an overwhelming major-
ity, and N'EARLY THREE-FIFTH5 0F THE PERIoDIc-
ALS FOR 1899 AR IX. NEW STYLE! Ther is stil i-e-
quisit only accesion of imperial and other state
authorities (who yet pei-sist in conservatisin difi-
cuit to explain) to bi-ing about almost complete
uniformity of German orthografy in book and
periodic literature. Then the daily pi-es wil folo
in greater number than heretofore.

-Replies to the Leipzi g circular referd
to above bi-ing ont this fact (acording to Neu-
este Nacbrichten, quoted in IReform): A singi
firii estimates cost of replacing its stereotype
plates (dictionaries), i-es ating included, at 700,000
marks! For sakie of insignificant changes, such
sacrifices wil not be demanded of the publishing
trade. Trhe time is yet distant for reai reforin.
Fui- that, careful preparation must be miade. It
must i-est on a sound sientific basis, and must be
asured bof orehand of genral acceptance not only
in scools, but also by the authorities and the pi-es.

-- Revizedi Spelingr lu Fr-ance (for op-
tiorial use): The Superior Council of Public In-
struction hav just ruade a decision that wil cauis
great stir: rernodtLiing French grana-, widespred
iu direction of simplifying syntax ai-d speling.
Comencing with substantivs: aigle, amour, orgue,
hymne, automne, enfant, oeuvre, orge, period,
paques, gens, tii now of doutful gender, ai- mrade
plain. Pi-oper naies and foren words, whose
pl urals wer ftil of pitfallIs, ai- included. Bef ore a
proper namie the artici is no longer obligatory.
Yu inay rite de bons fruits or des bons fruits; le
plus, le moins, or les plus, les nmoins. I4etched
comipo)uid words, witb doutful conection, uncertn
hyfens and apostrofcs, plurals without i-nie (the
niglitrare of chuldi-en), now can be combined as
siiigi words, with final s in plural. Hyfens and
apostrofes ai- deliberatly condernd in compound
words: nu, demi, feu, joint, excepte, franc, plein,
haut, nouveau-ne, coui-t-vetu, ote, passe, inclus,
attendu, compris, etc., no longer conceal a trap.
So with vingt, cent, mille, with cxpresioîîs for
shades of coler; and with these very misleading
liti words: tout, meine. aucun, chacun, ce, etc.
itules for plus d'uit, un peu de, c'est, etc., ai- now
clear and easy. Ne is necesary no longer after
verbs of fearing, douting, denving, prohibîting.
insted of the trubîsome impcrfect subjunctiv af-
ter a conditional frase, the presut is aiowd. Par-
ticipîs (hiedache causers) now becorne milder:
yu i-nay rite "les livres que j'ai lu" and "elles se
sont tue," if yu lile-evrywhere simplification.
Professers and examniners wil hav to re-iern
gramar s0 as not to count as a mnistake what is
sucb no more.-Abstract front Le Petit Journal.

[TRIAL LINEs: 'Try ail, adop)t the good."-PAuL.]

Tu 1)1, or not tu bi,-ýat iz ôe kwestion:
...........Tu (la!,-tu slip,-

Tu slip! pei'chans ti drim: ai, ôoer'z Ue rub;
Foi-in 0at slip ov deth hwotdîi-iz mea curn
Flwen wi hav shuifld of ffs ruortal coil.
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CORESPONDENCE ON NEW SPELING.
[By request, copy is folod. For key sce p. 56.1

Suit: Cli onli intended tu sho, oii p. 60,
hwcil B-Il speling on p. 56 difurz, and
dlhat B-speling -iz corr-ect. 1I-spelinig haz
menit az nin speiing tii l)rêe dun curent
speling and pêv dlii wê fer f onetic Sp., i. e.,

"Speling that adheres strictly to Ironuuicia'ti
and rejects the so-calld historical or etyinioloÂic
inethod ."-Standard dictionary.

."Speling in fonetic caracters, each represcnt-
ing one sound onily."-Webster's lotil dict'y.

"«Speling acordiiig to sound, the speling of
words as th3y ar pronounced.*-Century dict'y.

B-speling iz fonetic [!!!?] Dli repri-
zents its on satund onli. Plangc 19 ýan(l yîr
comments on p. 60 sustèn B and mai( crnt-
isizmn 0V H1. 0V cors Dili IIER.&LI shud
bi uptudêt, a(l xvii bi if Il iz. Join "Idli
Chicogo foc" and get "in dlii swim." Yur
"lheagil leye" wil enêbi yu tu si dlii neiet
0V fonetic speling. Yu wil icic it and wi
wud gladli welcum. yu tu aur rangces. Sé
tu "Proa": Fonetic spelingr duz net purmit
bigrcini; e can reprizent but wun cwoliti
eV scîund. i and i reprizent brif and fui
sciundz 0v dhi sêm. eliment. Ilwen î iz
mêd for ci font it iz mnor lejibi dhaii iz i
or e 0V dhi sêm. font.......

Il woz born in and livd in N. Y. Stêt 30
yîrz but nevur hurd er in hier, jerk, verbe
pronctunst az silabic r (r in air, ore, rour).
In merit, merry, ferry, ets., en haz its reg-
yular sctund, viz., e ov mnet folod bal dli
sctund ov r az indicêted bal unrnarct er in
nî-speling in Stand. dic. Si perish, mnent,
and for mairct er (ur) si permit, mercer.
In fonetic speling dhar ar no supprest Vau-
el sctundz. Si plangce 19. Speling in hxvich
saiundz ctn supprest iz stenografice speling.-
Ugni on leturz for an alfabet; dhien, en
pnonunsiêsliun. Fonetie speling, duz net
riflect etimoloji, tru or~ fois, haz absolutli
nuthing'( tu du widh it.

Chicago, Iii. JOHN M. MOTT.

SiiR: Lowel condems (in Biglow -Papers)
orthoepy indicated by "1venchur, nêchun"
in DIVELUPMENT (B) On p. 56:

"The Yankee always shortens u in -ture rnak-
ing ventur, natur, pictur and so on . . . . com'on
among the educated of the la.st generation. 1 arn
inclined to think it nay hav been once universal,
and 1 certnly think it more eleg-alt than the vile
vencher, nayeher, pickcher, that hav taken its
place, ýsounding like the invention of a iexicog-
rafer with bis rnouth fui of hot puddinig."-In-
troduction to Second Series.

Yur distinction between fui and weak
vowels is wel exemplified by LoweIl:

"Emfasis modifies fofn alters] habituai sound.
E. g., fbr in New Englandi is cornionly fer [fer]
(a shorter sound than fur [far, orthografic fur]
for far), but when emf atic it always becomes for,
as 'wut for!' [wat for, what for!]"-Ibid.

Yu need not go so far as nonth Bitan
(which yu do on p. 60) to f ind exampîs of
e foiod immediatly by r in the same sylabi

and pronounced as "1formai" e in 'merry,:
"The New Engiand ferce for fierce, and perce

for pierce (sornetilnes herd as fairce and paîrce),
ar aiso Normn. For its antiqiîity 1 cite the rime
of verse and pierce in Chapiiian and Donne and
in soi-e conîcndatory verses y a. Mr Bterkenhicad
before the l)LCLfs of Francis Beaiuinont. Our
pairlous for perilous is of the saine kind and is
nearer Shakspear's pari ous."-Ibid.
Conisidering fprs and. peirs for~ fPire and
pierre, it is plain that the Green Ile, thio a
preserv of old orthoepy, must share that
with New Engfland. Tlie colegres teacli
that in Chiaucer el- shud be giv n as er,
not ar. Thus, in first lues of l~o.to C.T *
Whan that Aprille with bis shoures s(wo) ote
The droghte of Marche bath perced to the roote
we ar tant that I)erced is (not parscd, non
pSrsid, nor pa:sid, but) per-sed. -Milton lias

Marri ed to i mmortai verse,
Such as the Meeting soul may pierce,

in L'All1egro, 13'7-S, -aud the sainle rime In
To at Solein .[u8ie. S penîser lias pe'r8ant.
Sliakspear plays on pierce and per8on in
Love's L. Lost, ive 2, 86, -and on pierce andi
Perey in 1 Hen. I V, v, 3, 59, ani rimes it
witlh rehtearse in Bic/i. II, y, 'à, 127. and if
G. of Wyo., part iii, st. ive Campbell rimes
it xvith universe. To hav sudh a speling
as "îrivuîrsl on p. 56 is at once to ignore ils
derivation unnecesarily and to fl ini tlie
face of the Ianguage's literary historv at
least from. the Norman peniod to n 0w.

Toronto. A. E. H.

SiR: As to tlie Standcird's rule for dubld
consonants (p. 56), its exampi (accord) in
whidh a-( is caild "la distinct short" is givn
over 1100 times in this samne dictionarv
with a niarkt obscure. Its "ruie" looks
snspiciosly iike an atempt to preserv old
Latin speiing. Flirst consonants in accord,

attempt, appear, etc., an no more dubi in
sound than those in among, above, along.
The Century is more uptodate liere: it rites
a-kôrd, a-tempt, a-pér, With a coloquhal a.

On p. 60 yu remark the I.F.A's distinc-
tion of A and a. For Londonese this is tru;
A !S siînilar to a of frtlher, liard, catin. In
U. S. accented vowel in fumgus, other, un-
der is not apreciably difrent fromn the un-
accented ones, ail being ;a. The samie is
tru of England's northern shires acording
to Lloyd wvho uzes A difrently from I.F.A.

New Haven, Conxî. E. H. TUTTLE.
[ojgas, aoa, end,'r, (-faD.gas., qo-ar.,

iandonr.) is HERALD-no0tation. G iS a f ui
vowel; a is squeezd, lo-strest;ao, vocal breth
thru a moutli scarcely more open titan for
continuants, not =- a. Voiced continuants
(z, (), le y, y, le in, n, [), r, 3e q) hav partial
obstruction; coinplete stopage in b, d, g; coin-
plete oral stopage in mu, nl, ii, with vent by n ose.
Distinguishing fui vowels froru weak, squeezd,
mufld, mumbld ones is a useful, necesary nierit
in our speecli-notafion. Tbe aiternativ plan
(as in onder.) is uzed in absence of sup)erior let-
ers, and wheu nmore convenienit.-EDiuva.1


